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upcycled
Washcloth

Washcloths can be a parent’s best friend for all of the messes their little ones 

tend to make. This washcloth is perfect for anything from bath time to washing 

the dishes. It will hold up to repeated use and will get softer as time goes by. 

Plus, the machine-washable yarn is made from recycled cotton remnants,  

making this washcloth an all-around earth-friendly (and convenient) choice  

for all of your scrubbing needs. 

Equipment
yarn: Worsted weight (#4 Medium).

Shown: Lion Brand Yarn, Recycled Cotton 

Yarn (74% recycled cotton, 24% acrylic, 2% 

other fiber; 185 yd [169 m]/3.5 oz [100 g]): 

#482-157 sunshine, 1 ball or #482-124  

seashells, 1 ball.

hook: H/8 (5.00 mm) or hook needed to 

obtain gauge.

notions: Tapestry needle for weaving in 

ends; stitch markers.

Gauge
18 sts by 18 rows = 4" × 4" (10 × 10 cm)  

in washcloth stitch pattern. 

Finished Size
6" × 6" (15 × 15 cm).
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single crochet in the middle bar: Insert hook 

into the middle of the wrong side of the hdc stitch, 

which is formed by the yarnover in the hdc stitch and  

sc in that loop. The middle bar is below the top loops.

Row 16: Ch 1, sc2tog over hdc2tog and ch-1 sp, sc in middle 

bar of ea hdc to last hdc, sc in ea ch-1 sp across to last ch-1 

sp, sc2tog over last ch-1 sp and last hdc, turn—25 sc.

Rep Rows 15–16 five times.

Row 27: Ch 1, sk first sc, hdc in next sc, ch 1, sk next sc, 

hdc2tog over last 2 sc, turn—2 hdc.

Row 28: Ch 1, sc3tog over (hdc2tog, ch-1 sp, hdc), fasten off, 

weave in ends.

EDGING
Attach yarn to RS edge with sl st at corner.

Rnd 1: Ch 1, sc around washcloth evenly, working 3 sc in ea 

corner, sl st to first sc, do not turn.

Rnd 2: Rep Rnd 1.

Rnd 3: Ch 1, rev sc in ea sc around to beg, ch 12, sl st to first 

sc, fasten off, weave in ends.

Washcloth Stitch Pattern
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Details

Construction
BODY
See Washcloth Stitch Pattern diagram at right for assistance. 

Ch 3.

Row 1 (RS): 2 hdc in 3rd ch from hook (sk ch count as hdc), 

turn—3 hdc.

Row 2: Ch 1, 2 sc in middle bar of first hdc, sc in middle bar of 

next hdc, 2 sc in top of tch, turn—5 sc.

Row 3: Ch 2 (count as hdc), hdc in first sc, hdc in next sc, ch 1, sk 

next sc, hdc in next sc, 2 hdc in last sc, turn—6 hdc.

Row 4: Ch 1, 2 sc in middle bar of first hdc, sc in middle bar of ea 

hdc across, sc in ea ch-1 sp across, 2 sc in top of tch, turn—9 sc.

Row 5: Ch 2 (count as hdc), hdc in first sc, hdc in next sc, *ch 1, sk 

next sc, hdc in next 3 sc, rep from * across to last 3 sc, ch 1, sk 

next sc, hdc in next sc, 2 hdc in last sc, turn— 

9 hdc.

Rep Rows 4–5 four times. Rep Row 4 once—29 sc.

Row 15: Ch 1, sk first sc, hdc in next sc, *ch 1, sk next sc, hdc in 

next 3 sc, rep from * across to last 3 sc, ch 1, sk next sc, hdc2tog 

over last 2 sc, turn—20 hdc.
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Bright, fun, and fashionable
Adorable and wearable 
garments for tykes and tots
Visual crocheter Robyn Chachula showcases her 
easy-to-read stitch diagrams with 19 kid-friendly 
projects, from clothes for boys and girls to smaller 
pieces and accessories like blankets and toys.

Robyn’s easy-to-follow instructions are perfect for 
beginner and intermediate crocheters. Baby Blueprint 
Crochet’s delightful and darling patterns are sure to 
capture your heart.

Baby Blueprint Crochet: 
Irresistible Projects for Little Ones
Robyn Chachula
152 pages, 19 projects
ISBN 978-1-59668-201-6
$21.95
Available December 2010

 showcases her 
easy-to-read stitch diagrams with 19 kid-friendly 
projects, from clothes for boys and girls to smaller 
pieces and accessories like blankets and toys.

Robyn’s easy-to-follow instructions are perfect for 
Baby Blueprint 

’s delightful and darling patterns are sure to 

Find Baby Blueprint Crochet as well as a great selection of other 
Interweave products at your local yarn store or independent 
craft retailer.
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